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Plus Size

By Deena Gomersall

Stan was panting and wheezing as he neared thetop of the hill that led to the town centre; he used achubby arm to wipe across his forehead, removingthe perspiration that was forming. It was a regularchore, one that never got easier as, try as he might,he could not lose weight.
At just nineteen years of age, Stan weighed in at371 lb. He was born to an overweight family; hisMum, his Dad, his older brother, and two aunts onhis mother�s side were all large. Only his younger sis-ter Lillian had escaped obesity� she had almost aperfect figure for a seventeen-year-old.
Growing up had been a nightmare as he was con-stantly bullied for being fat. Even the family homewas targeted several times, but it was more a medicalcondition that ran through the genes of the family;basically, problems with the thyroid glands. It didn�thelp that the problem caused tiredness which led tolack of exercise which led to not burning calories.
At nineteen, when other boys of his age were dat-ing often, Stan had had just one short-term girl-
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friend, Beryl, a girl who other boys regarded as being�ugly.� She was a little overweight herself, wore biground glasses, squinted, her face was covered infreckles and she had �goofy� teeth, but even she didn�tlast after just a few months..
His mum had sent Stan out shopping whilst sheand his father relaxed in front of the television andhis brother Mark tinkered with the engine of his car,which had stopped running the weekend before.Stan had missed the bus to town by just a couple ofminutes. It had stopped at the bus stop for other pas-sengers and he had tried running for it but stoppedas his heart had started pounding and he beganwheezing, breathlessly.
So he had taken the twenty-minute walk up thehill. His destination, a supermarket, was in sightwhen he heard someone running after him andshouting.
�Hey, Sir! �scuse me, Sir..!�
Stan turned around and saw some long-hairedguy with round glasses perched on the end of hisnose running towards him. He was dressed, Stanthought, like some hippie.
�What do you want?� Stan asked directly, wonder-ing what this was all about.
�Hello sir, I noticed you last week, in the super-market. I noticed how nice your hair was, you keep itnice and clean and there is a healthy gloss to it. I no-ticed how nice your skin is, such a nice complexion;clear and unblemished, you hold your body perfectlywith poise and grace and you have such clear andbeautiful hazel eyes and I��
Stan felt himself go cold. �Look mate, I appreciateall of the nice compliments and all but if you are com-ing onto me, let me tell you, I�m straight. I don�t haveany interest in guys,� he stated, cutting the man offpromptly.
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The rather thin man suddenly laughed. �Oh! I�mnot coming onto you, sir, I mean, I am homosexual,and proud to be out, but, no� Look, could I inviteyou for a drink at the café just up the road?�
Stan straightened himself up. �It seems to me likeyou are coming onto me. I have things to do, can youstop pestering me?�
�I�m not doing very well at this. I�m better withwomen. Look, here�s the thing, I�m a scout. Half anhour of your time is all I ask; I have a proposition foryou, one that you may find very lucrative.�
�What do you mean by lucrative? Doesn�t thatmean worth a lot of money?�
�Indeed so, in fact it could be very profitable to you.We could be talking quite a lot of money. How muchdo you currently earn in your employment?�
�I�m not employed; I�m out of work at the moment,�Stan answered honestly. He was now becoming in-terested. He had been trying to get a job for as long ashe could remember and he and the rest of his familywere all unemployed and hard-up except for Lillianwho had a job in a local care home.
�Well, yeah, okay. I can give you half an hour.�Stan was going to be grateful for a sit down after hislong walk and, whoever this man was, he could buythe cuppas.
�Would you like coffee or tea?� the man asked asthey entered the small café.
�Tea please, white with three sugars, please,mate.�
�And could I buy you anything to eat?�
Stan was beginning to think that all his birthdayshad arrived together. �Oh, that�s very noble of you; I�llhave a bacon and egg butty please.� Sam returnedwith a smile on his chubby face.
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As the man returned to the table with a tray ladenwith two cups, one of coffee and one of tea, a large ba-con and egg sandwich in a bread bun and a smallcheese and pickle sandwich, he reached out a slen-der hand with long fingers.
�So, Hi, My name is Winston Kingsley. I�m an agentworking for Big Is Beautiful clothing, UK. BasicallyI�m a scout on the look out for new models to modelthe clothing that we sell. I wondered if you would beinterested?�
Stan tried to clear his mouth from the extra largebite he had taken. �Modelling? I�ve never done any-thing like that. Don�t you have to do cat walks andcrap? I don�t think I would like walking and posing infront of people.�
�Oh no� it�s nothing like that, I don�t expect you tobe Britain�s next Kate Moss. No, this is all studiowork and you really don�t need any experience. Youjust put on the clothing from our new ranges, ourphotographer will instruct you how to pose and takesome photos of you.�
Stan thought only briefly on why Winston hadused a female model to illustrate what he didn�t ex-pect of him. �So, why have you come to me?� Stanasked before taking another big bite.
�Well, like I said. I noticed you last week. Whilstyou don�t need experience, we do go for people with acertain look, someone who we feel will look good inthe clothes and sell to the consumer.�
�What? You think I look good enough to sellclothes? I can�t even pull a bird, mate.�
�Trust me, you have a very nice face� and no, I amnot coming on to you, I have a boyfriend. So, wouldyou be interested in finding out more?�
�Well yes, I guess so. What do I have to do?�
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�We have a regional office up in Carlisle where youwould meet the marketing manager, Mike� Oh, youhave some egg running down your chin� just there.�
Stan wiped a chubby hand where Winston had in-dicated. �Carlisle, that�s a bit out of the way.�
�If you are interested, I will run you up there in mycar. Mike will tell you the terms, tell you how muchyou would earn per shoot and everything and, if hethinks you would be a good candidate, he will giveyou a contract. Here�s my card, just ring that mobilenumber underneath to let me know if you are inter-ested and I will then arrange a meeting and comepick you up.�
It all sounded rather too good to be true but Stanwas already thinking that getting himself exposed asa model in a glossy catalogue could have the girlsflocking to him.
Stan took a large gulp of tea, finished his sandwichand wiped his hands up his jeans. �Well, it soundsokay. I�ll have a chat with Mum and Dad when I gethome, see what they think, then get back to you. Isthat okay?�

000000
�So, just tell me again, Stan, this man said hewanted to use you as a male model?� Stan�s mum,Gwendolyn, asked sceptically as the family ate theirevening meal at the table. �But, don�t you have to befit and with a great body to be a model?�
�No Mum, they have to sell larger people�s clothingtoo and in order to do that, they need plus size mod-els,� Stan replied as he cut into a slice of beef on hisplate.
�I heard that all these male models are homos. Youbetter watch your arse, kid, if you start that game,�Stan�s older brother, Mark, warned him with a grin.
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�Don�t be silly. Yeah, I guess some of the top mod-els look a bit effeminate but there are a lot of themthat are straight and super fit. You hear about themmarrying some of the gorgeous super models,� Stan�ssister Lillian joined in.�
�Yeah, and some of those sexy models could evenbe attracted to me,� Stan suggested.
�You? You fat twat! Those babes would never looktwice at someone like you when there are all those, Isuppose, well-built and handsome male models tochoose from,� Mark laughed.
�Talk for yourself, I�m just big boned and you arebigger built than I am,� Stan responded indignantly.
�Oy! You two� This is the table and I�m trying toeat my meal in peace. If you want to bicker, go out-side and do it,� Stan�s father, Percy, joined in.
�What do you make of our Stan being one of themthere models, Percy?� Gwendolyn asked.
�Far as I�m concerned Gwen, he can do what hechuffin� well likes. So long as he is bringing in somemoney, won�t be too soon.�
�Well then, maybe Mark can get a job with them aswell because he isn�t working either; all he does ismess about with that stupid car which hardly everworks,� Stan had to opine.
�Button it, dweeb, nobody asked you for an opin-ion about me. If I am going to do a job it would be aman�s job, not some ponce strutting up and down acat walk. I don�t need to belittle myself like that topull the chicks,� Mark retaliated.
�How much did they say you would earn, Stan.Modelling is supposed to bring in big money,� Lillianasked.
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�I�m not sure, Lil. That will all be sorted out if I gowith that Winston bloke up to Carlisle and see theirmarketing manager. Mark I think his name is.�
�Well, it can�t hurt any, Stanley. I think you oughtto go and at least find out what is on the table.�Stan�s mum gave her seal approval with Lillian nod-ding her head in agreement.

000000
�I think you have made a very wise decision incoming back to me,� Winston told Stan as hechanged the gears of his red Vauxhall Astra. �Hon-estly, man, there is an absolute mountain of work forsomeone like you in the clothes modelling industry,but it doesn�t stop there because, once your face getspublished, other companies needing people like youwill come forward as sub-contractors.�
�I can�t believe that my face is anything special tostand out from a crowd or that my being well over-weight would have people interested in me for model-ling clothes,� Stan pondered aloud.
�It�s like I said to you last week, Stan, lots of largerpeople are shy of their body even when they are tar-geted, many others would never even think of pursu-ing a career in modelling as, like you have just al-luded, they believe nobody would ever be interestedin them. That gives a shortfall of people we can use�and amongst the ones who do, there are other re-quirements. Again, I told you last week that you havea very good face. Just call me a talent spotter.�
Stan noticed the �Welcome to Carlisle� road sign asWinston spoke; they were almost at their destination.
The building, when they arrived, didn�t meetStan�s expectations. To be fair, he wasn�t sure whathis expectations were but he had kind of imaginedquite a large, multi-floor, multi-roomed place, possi-bly quite modern. The premises of Big Is Beautiful
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Clothing was actually a unit on a business park, itwas single-storied but it did have a few differentrooms and offices.
And Mike, the marketing manager, wasn�t any-thing like what Stan expected either. Stan hadthought a youngish trendy-looking man, a bit likeWinston; Mike looked like your more average busi-nessman. He was tall, over six feet, quite well-builtand healthy-looking with short curly black hair. Hewas wearing a blue shirt with grey tie and greyslacks. He reached out a hand to greet Stan; he had avicelike grip.
�Hi, welcome, you must be Stanley, yeah? I hopeyou had a good trip up here, Stanley, come onthrough to my office. Do you do tea, coffee?�
�Tea would be nice,� Stan replied a little nervously,�three sugars.�
�How you like it, buddy. Black? White? Strong?You look like a sweet white medium kind of guy tome,� Mike guessed. �Laura, put the kettle on, honey,two coffees and a tea for Stanley lovey.�
For the first time Stan noticed a young blonde girlsitting behind a desk where she had been typing. Sherose from her seat with a disinterested look and dis-appeared into a small room just behind her.
Stan was sat down in an office cluttered with files,paperwork and some photo images pinned to thewalls, though he didn�t have time to take any propernotice.
�So, Stanley, I�m Mike of Big is Beautiful Clothing.Basically we are marketing, we do not make our ownranges but we buy off manufacturers and sell eitherfrom our website or hard catalogues; we work withother companies throughout Europe and someplaces over in the States. We have nine premises dot-ted around the UK; this is our most Northern office.There may be times, if you take the job, that you are
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asked to go to one of our other premises. We trans-port you, of course, and provide digs.�
Stan couldn�t help the feeling, as Mike spoke, thathe was being scrutinised. It stood to reason, he sup-posed, if it was his body and face that they were inter-ested in. He was pleased that he�d had an extra closeshave that morning. Not that he had a heavy beardgrowth; light and patchy, the most stubborn whis-kers being concentrated around his chin.
�Now I am guessing that Winston has told youthat, in our industry, there is rather a dearth ofplus-size models?� After Stan nodded, Mike contin-ued, �We do have a couple of black female modelsand about five white females, that are very stretched.Melanie has just gone onmaternity leave, whilst Rosehas just found a new boyfriend whom she is besottedwith and she is now going to Slimming World as wellas using our own weight loss plan as she wants tolose a lot of weight for him. She has already lost 34pounds and decreasing rapidly.
�We are fortunate in having quite a few male mod-els as they are not as conscious about their weight aswomen are. In fact we probably have more thanenough males and with a much smaller range ofclothing for men to model��
Mike�s words almost seemed to be fading out ofStan�s hearing. He screwed his face up, furrowing hisbrow as he tried to digest and reason what Mike hadbeen saying.
�Uh, could I just stop you there for a momentMike?� he asked.
�Sure, fellah, what is it?�
�Well, you seem to be telling me that there are a lotof vacancies in the larger ladies market but you havemore than enough men. I can�t figure that out. Whyare you interviewing me then?�
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Mike interwove his fingers on the desk in front ofhim. �Winston has a very good eye for talent. He con-tacted me a week ago saying he had spotted someonehe was very interested in. He said you had good pos-ture for a person your size and that you had flawlessskin and a good head of healthy hair. Your facialbone structure was, in his words, beautiful.�
Inwardly, Stan let out a sigh of relief even thoughhe wasn�t sure why he was so relieved.
�So, you think I could be better than some of theother guys on your books?� he queried. �I guessthat�s quite a compliment,� He continued with asmile.
�We-ll, yes, I guess. You do have what they don�thave, that�s for sure.�
Stan waited, getting his ego further massaged.
�You have feminine features.�
Suddenly the crest that Stan had been developingatop his head crashed to the floor. �I�ve what?�
�I�m pretty damn sure, Stanley, that you could beplaced higher in the pecking order of the guys wehave on our books but what we really need is femalemodels, desperately. Yes, I could put you in themid-section of the guys we have, but the one youknock further down the pole would then be of no useto us because he doesn�t have what you have. Doesthat make sense to you?�
Stan now felt indignant. �I don�t know what yousee when you look at me, Mike, but I assure you, I amall man. I�m certainly not a woman. I, I can get mypick of the chicks in my town, I�m a real stud.�
�Stanley, Stanley, Stanley� I�m not doubting yourprowess with the ladies here, I�m not doubting yourmasculinity. What I am saying is, we could work withyou as a female model.�
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�So, you are suggesting I wear women�s clothing,dresses, skirts and all of that shit? I�m not a trans-vestite. Bollocks to that, you can keep your chuffin�job, mate.�
�If you are confident in your masculinity, then itreally shouldn�t be a problem for you. Look at howmany macho actors have dragged up for film rolls.It�s not a problem to them because their fans knowit�s all just a façade, that beneath the powder and theskirts, they are still the buff masculine blokes theyhave always been,�
�No� if my family and people that I know knowwhat I am doing, see pictures of me� I would die ofshame.�
�My catalogues do not sell clothing to transvestitesand drag queens, Stanley� though of course theyare free to buy what we sell. We sell to real, oversizewomen. What I am saying here is, we don�t want toshoot photographs of an obvious male model wearingfemale clothing. We are looking at you because youwould make a very convincing woman. With makeupand a wig, nobody would recognise you.�
It made no difference to Stan. Wearing women�sclothes and makeup was just so wrong, he would feeleffeminate, like some sissy. No. He wasn�t the manli-est man in the world but he had his male pride. �No,no deal. I�m not doing something like that. You luredme up here on false pretences. I�d like to be takenhome now,� he demanded.
Mike went into a drawer in his desk and broughtout a check book. �Stanley, don�t let a golden oppor-tunity pass you by because of male pride. Go homeand think about it. I am ready to give you a contracthere and now, without even doing a photo shoot teston you,� Mike calmly replied as he scribbled a pen ona check. He lifted the check book and showed it toStan. �This. This, Stanley, is what you could expectto be receiving every month of an initial six-monthcontract. And I�m pretty sure that once you start ap-
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pearing in glossy catalogues, that sub-contractorswill be making inquiries for your services, too.�
Stan�s eyes widened as he looked at the figure thatMike had written.

000000
�You should have told me, Winston. You shouldhave said what it was that you had in mind for me be-fore driving me all the way up here. I could have beenhome now playing Death Valley with my sister; that�sthe new computer game I just bought.�
�You�ll get a check in the post for your time today,Stan, but you really ought to think on what you couldbe missing out on just for putting on a few items ofcloth that aren�t quite the norm for you,� Winston re-plied.
�Would you do it?� Stan asked.
�I have already dressed up for my boyfriend a cou-ple of times but if I had your bone structure and com-plexion, hell yeah. Without hesitation. We could evenstart you off easy.�
�Easy? How do you mean by easy?�
�We don�t have to do face shots until you are a littlemore comfortable. We could start you off by model-ling jeans and trousers, hardly any different fromwhat men wear. They all still need modelling�shoes,nothing above the hips� you wouldn�t receive asmuch but it�s still an income and, to me, far betterthan slouching out at home on some gaming con-sole.�
Stan�s family questioned him unmercifully whenhe got home. The main question was had he got thejob and, when he replied he had, they asked whetherhe wanted it. The next question was how much itpaid, that coming from his practical father. He didn�treveal what he had seen but said that pay was nego-
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tiable and dependent on how many times he wasmodelled and how many photographs were used incatalogues.
�Why do you say you�ve got a job if you want it?�his more attentive mother asked.
Stan was all ready with an answer. He did not, un-der any conditions, want to tell them the job entaileddressing up in female clothes. Mark would havemocked him unmercifully. His dad, thinking on thepracticality of bringing money into the house, wouldprobably scorn and yet suggest he take it.
�The thing is; it�s a long way to commute. I couldhave to travel to Carlisle maybe five days a week andpossibly go to other places in the country as well,� heexplained to them.
�Did you see many hunky half-nakedmen?� Lillianthen asked.
�It�s a plus-size catalogue studio, Lil. If I�d haveseen any models at all, they would be all large likeme, but other than Winston who drove me up there, Ionly saw and spoke to the manager.�
�Don�t let this job slip away, Stan. It could be yearsbefore you get another job opportunity,� Percyprompted.
Stan went up to his room, he needed to think. IfWinston was right and he could only have lowerhalf-body shots taken, then that wouldn�t be so bad.Maybe Mike would allow him just to do that. It maynot pay as well but it would pay more than he wasgetting and keep his male pride and dignity intact.What would he model? Likely jeans and pants, possi-bly leggings and maybe even skirts� but surely hecould bare to wear a few skirts.
His mind kept playing over the size of that checkthough� for just six months. And he had to considerhis parents. They had struggled all of his life butnever failed him or his siblings. There was always
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food on the table, always presents at Birthdays andChristmas. It was a chance at paying them back. Butcould he bring himself to put on skirts and be photo-graphed in them?

000000
�Nice to see you again, Stanley,� Mike greeted as hereached over his desk to shake Stan�s hand.
�Good morning� Mike. Do I still call you Mike? orMister Lambing, Sir?
Mike laughed. �Mike is fine, Stanley. I�m glad youhave given this job opportunity some thought, I feelyou will do well in the industry.�
�Winston was saying something about how youcould just photograph the bottom part of me,� Stanspoke out hesitantly.
�Yes, yes, we could do that to start, kind of bringyou into it slowly but I really will be looking atfull-body shots. Let�s give it a two-week trial, shallwe, and see how you go. Oh, and Stanley, I�m going topresent you with a small carrot to help you furtherthink about signing a contract with us. I know thatyou live over fifty miles away so I�m going to throw inthe use of a company car. How does that appeal toyou?�
�Well, I, uh, I haven�t got a driving licence yet� butI do know how to drive,� Stan admitted.
�That�s cool, that�s cool. I can put you through acrash driving test; we can have you driving in notime, so long as you feel like joining us. So, do youwant to try a two-week trial?�
�When do I start?� Stan asked.
�Well, how about today? You�ve travelled all theway up here; you may as well get something for yourefforts. What do you say?�
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